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Grade 2Composed by Alfred Reed (1921-2005). Concert Band. Heritage of the March Series. Audio recording available separately (item CL.WFR191). Christmas; Sacred. Score and set of parts. Composed 1999. Duration 4 minutes, 12 seconds. Published by C.L. Barnhouse
(CL.012-3000-00). Alfred Reed's El Camino Real is a magnificent work for concert band. Its five pieces reflect the mood and plot of the play by William Shakespeare. This historic piece was inspired by the village of El Camino Real, Spain. This is the ultimate in the tradition of the El

Camino Real suite. It was recorded by the Northern Camerata and released as a holiday "best of" CD. Winner of the Northern Broad Band Band of the Year Competition 1996. Arranged by Michael Story. Duration 11 minutes, 45 seconds. Grade 5Composed by Alfred Reed
(1921-2005). Concert Band. Command Series. Arranged by Michael Story. Performance Music Ensemble; Single Titles. Band; Pop Young Band; Wind Ensemble. Christmas; Multicultural. Score and Part(s). 142 pages. Alfred Music #00-32498. Published by Alfred Music (AP.32498).
Grade 5Composed by Alfred Reed (1921-2005). Concert Band. Heritage of the March Series. Arranged by Michael Story. Performance Music Ensemble; Single Titles. Band; Wind Ensemble. Christmas; Sacred. Score and Part(s). 112 pages. Alfred Music #00-32497. Published by

Alfred Music (AP.32497). Grade 5Composed by Alfred Reed (1921-2005). Concert Band. Heritage of the March Series. Arranged by Michael Story. Performance Music Ensemble; Single Titles. Band; Wind Ensemble. Christmas; Sacred.
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El Camino Real is a Spanish fantasy to the accompaniment of the triumphant chords of a Spanish guitar. The music has an exotic folk flavor and reflects the amalgam of Moorish influence that still lingers in many Spanish folk songs. The music is played in a highly charged style,
reflecting the exciting rhythms and familiar motifs of the Spanish dance styles, such as the jota and fandango. (Classical guitarists use the same style in their playing of the Spanish folk style known as Flamenco.) The composer, Alfred Reed, created the El Camino Real for the
581st Air Force Band and the CCI while serving as their commander in California. His ability to articulate the extraordinary Hispanic musical heritage that he had witnessed as a young child grew with his ability to communicate his vision to others. His original Latin and English

scores for the El Camino Real were created to play the Spanish dance styles of his southern California homeland. From his earliest years on the stage as a young stage actor, pianist and arranger he had developed a strong passion for American music. He went on to study music at
the University of California, Berkeley where he earned his Bachelor of Music in 1948. His first performance as a professional pianist was as soloist with the Hayward Symphony Orchestra. He was a champion of jazz music which contributed a new quality to his musical compositions.
His hymn to the flamenco guitar was sung in more than 30 countries of the world and his songs and transcriptions are featured in several versions of the Williams Cantata and the Verdi Requiem, all with music by other composers. Reed's adaptations of Spanish folk music are most

popular in Latin America. The El Camino Real has become a standard in Spanish percussion class instruction in this country, performed in schools and concert halls. 5ec8ef588b
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